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The subject of this Report is a review of "The Privacv Act-,. Cap. P 125. a nd the 
proposed amendments to the Criminal Code expressed in Bill C- 6 whi~h would 
create offences rela ting to the interception and disclosure of private communica
tions. among o thers. and would establish rules about the admissibility of evidence 
obta ined by such interception. 

This Repo rt is prepa red in response to a request by the Hono urable the 
Atto rney-General received by the Commission on May 1st. 1972. in which he re
quested that he be provided "with a ny recommendations for altering or enla rging 
the legislation in Manitoba in this field". 

At the Attorney-G eneral's suggestion. we reviewed the excellent repo rt of the 
Ontario Law Reform Commission in 1968 entitled Report on t·he Protection of Pri
vacy in Ontario, which preceded the enactment of ''The Privacy Act" of Manitoba by 
two years. The Commission considered not only Bill C - 6. but also its predecessor 
Bill C- 252. as well as the Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence of the House of 
Commons Standing Committee on Justice and Legal Affairs which considered 
Bill C-6 during June this year. In performing this study. we inevitably had to con
sider the numerous questions of the constitutional division of legislative jurisdiction 
which are presented in Bill C- 6. It would be premature to attempt a definitive assess
ment of the efficacy of ''The Privacy Act" because no jurisprudence has developed 
to date in Manitoba . 

A research paper was prepared by the Chairman and our Chief Research 
Officer for consideration and discussion by the full Commission. The research paper 
is detailed. lengthy and quite forthright in its conclusions. Wholly in an appreciation 
ofour own functions and responsibilities - but not in any sense to manifest an intru
sion upon the work of those whose job is to advise the federal authorities - the Com
mission considers it advisable to attach the research paper to this Report. It is 
Appendix ·'A''. 

In summation. the Commission recommends no present alteration of the 
legislation expressed in "The Privacy Act':· it is. in our view. a progressive and valid 
exercise of the Legislature's undoubted jurisdiction. 

The validity of the provisions for punitive damages in Bill C- 6. if enacted. 
ought to be challenged as being ultra vires of Parliament beca use their operation 
would diminish the efficacy and integrity of the Manitoba legis lation expressed in 
"The Privacy Act". One Commissioner. Professor Gibson, dissents on the question 
of the vires of the punitive damages provisions of Bill C- 6 and asserts his opinion 
that they would be intra vires of Parliament. 

The disparate approach to the admissibility of evidence ought to be drawn to 
the attention of the public in general and the legal profession and law officers of the 
Crown in particular. "The Privacy A ct" of Manitoba. by section 7. rejects as "tainted 
fruit" the admissibility in a ny civil proceedings ofevidence obtained "by virtue or in 
consequence of' an actionable violation of privacy. Bill C - 6. by section 178.16( I). 
does not render inadmissible evidence obtained through information acquired in 
the interception of a private communication. even though that communication it
self be inadmissible as evidence. This latter provision applies not o nly to all criminal 
proceedings. but also to all civil proceedings and other matters respecting which 
Parliament has jurisdiction. One such civil proceeding. for example. is divorce. 
Under the exception expressed in section 37 of the Canada Evidence Act the admis
sibility rule established in Bill C- 6 could oust that broad rejection of " tainted fruit" 
asserted in section 7 of "The Privacy Act". If the cited provisions of Bill C-6 were 



enacted. it might not b,e generally appreciated that in divorce. bankruptcy and many 
other proceedings "evidence obtained . .. as a result of information acqui red by 
interception of a private communication is not inadmissible by reason only that the 
private communicatio n is itself inadmissible as evidence." 

This is a Report pursuant to section 5(3) of "The Law Reform Commission Act" 
dated this I Ith day of September. 1972. 

~ 
C. Myrna Bowman. Commiss ioner 

Robert G. Smethurst. Commissioner 

Val Werier. Commissioner 

Au~(: 
Sybil Shack. Commissioner 

Kenneth R. Hanly. Com missioner 
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APPENDIX "A" 

MEMORANDUM 
(research paper) 

TO: Members of the Manitoba Law Reform Commission 

FROM: J.M . Sharp and F. C. Muldoon July 17. 1972 
/ sp

RE: "The Privacy Act", Cap. P125 

On April 26. I 972. the Hon. the Attorney-General wrote to us in the following term 

"I would appreciate the Commission reviewing The Manitoba Privacy 
Act having in mind th e proposed Federal legislation and the 1968 
Report of the Law Reform Commission of Ontario and thereafter pro
viding me with any recommendations for altering or enlarging the 
legislation in Manitoba in this field." 

The "proposed Federal legislation" mentioned in the letter was referred to as '•Bill 
C- 252". in fact. Bill C-252 died on the order paper in 1971 when. soon after its first 
reading. the Session ended. The Bill. in a lmost identical form reappeared this Ses
sion as Bill C- 6. and the remarks below are based on Bill C-6. 

A rather preliminary point concerns the mention of the 1968 Report of the Law 
Reform Commission of Ontario. We know that those who prepared the origina l 
draft for "The Privacy Act", Cap. P125. did so. having read. and having in mind the 
Ontario Report. In addition. the Sullivan Report (The British Columbia report 
which led to the enactment of "The Privacy A ct" of British Columbia 1968. c. 39) and 
a number of Bills which had been introduced into the U.K. Parliament. were all 
scrutinized and considered in the drafting of our Act. The Ontario Report has cer
tainly been borne in mind in writing this memorandum. One keeps pa rticularly in 
mind the last sentence of that thorough study: 

"Without such cooperation [between federal and provincial jurisdic
tions), the federal legislation may have the effect of excluding much of 
the detailed regulation of those private and commercial activities that 
combine to create a serious threat to privacy and which can only be 
effectively controlled by the exercise of provincial jurisdiction." 

The purposes of Bill C-6 are: 

a) by amendments to the Criminal Code, to create offences related to 
i) the interception of private communications by the use of any 

device or apparatus defined to be an electro-magnetic, acoustic, 
mechanical or other device. 

ii) the disclosure of private communications intercepted by the 
use of any such device. a nd 

iii) the possession, sale or purchase of any such device or a pparatus 
or any component thereof the design of whic h renders it 
primarily useful for su rreptitious interception of private 
communications 
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and to establish rules regarding the admissibi lity of evidence ob
tained by the interception of private communications: 

b) by amendments to the Crown liability Act. to provide for civil 
liability of the Crown in circumstances where a private commun
ication is unlawfully inte rcepted or disclosed by a servant of the 
Crown: and 

c) by amendments to the Official Secrets Act. to provide for the in ter
ception . etc. where the purpose of the interception is the preven
tion or d etection of espionage. sabotage. etc. 

It would seem that. on consideration. the contents of Bill C- 6 do not call for any 
amendment or addition to "The Privacr Act" of this Provi nce. There arc. however. a 
number of points a t which the two bear comparison. and it might be the wish of the 
Commission to recommend action on one or more of these points. One might deal 
with these individually. They are: 

1. The defi1nitions o f the crimin al act a nd the tort cre ated hy ''The Privacr 
Act" (compare Bill C- 6. s. 2. 178. 11 a nd ''The Privacy Act'', s. 3.) • 

2. Defence:, (Compare Bill C-6. s. 2. 178.1 1. 4. 7.2 and 4 7.3 and "The Privac:)' 
Act", s. 5) 

3. Damage·s. An examination of Bill C - 6. ss. 2. 178.21 and 4. 7.3 and its pos
sible effect upon the awarding of damages under "The Privacy Act". In 
particular. the constitutionality of these sectio ns and the possibility of 
res judicata problems arising. 

4. Admissibility of Evidence. The correlation of Bi II C- 6 s. 2. 178. 16 and 'The 
Privac1• A ct", s. 7. 

5. The Annual Report. The effect upon th e posit ion of th e Provincial 
At torney-General. Bill C-6. s. 2. 178.22. 

1. Definitions of the criminal act and the tort 

The criminal offence created by Bill C- 6 is defined in the following terms: 
2. 178.11 (I) Every one who. by means of an electromagnetic. acoustic. 
mechanical o r other device. wilfully intercepts a privat1~ communication 
is gui lty of a n indictable offence. and liable to imprisonment for five 
years. 

With this definiti.on . one may compare the following provisions of "The Privacr 
A ct": 

3. Without limiting the general ity of section 2. privacy of a person may 
be violated 
a) by survei llance. auditory or visual. whether or not accomplished by 

trespass. of that person. his home o r other place o f residence. or of 
any vehicle. by any means including eavesdropping. watching. 
spying. besetting or following: or 

b) by the listening to or recording of a conversation in which tha t per
son participates. or messages to or from that person. passing along. 
over or through any telephone lines. o therwise than as a lawful party 
thereto o r under lawful au thority conferred to that end ... 

It a ppears that s. 3(b) of "The Privacy Act" more than covers. for the purposes of 
civil liability. those acts which are deemed bys. 2. 178.11 of Bill C- 6 to be indictable 
offences. The Manitoba Act is wider in that. for example. 
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a) Civil liabil ity may a rise where no mechanical devices have been 
used during the process of eavesdropping. whereas criminal respon
sibi lity arises in this field only where a "device"' of some type has 
been used: 

b) Civil liability. under s. 3(a) ca n arise as a result of merely visual 
surveillance. ~uch a~ --watching. sp~ ing. be\elling or following". 

and other points indicating a wider civil liability could be adduced. 

Jt is submitted that this point of difference between the Federal a nd Provincial pro
vision~ is not only compatible hut desirable. "The Privacy Act .. and Bill C 6 puN1e 
different ends: a t places they may be complementa ry. but no change is recom
mended at the Provincia l level for e ither expansion or reduction of s. 3(a) or (b). 

2. Defences 

The defences provided by Bill C - 6 fo llow the definition of the o ffences: 
s. 2. 178.11 

(2) Subsection (I) does not apply to 

(a) a person who has the consent to intercept. express or implied. 
of the originator of the private communication o r of the per
son int.ended by the o riginator thereof to receive it: 

(b) a person who intercepts a private communica tio n in accordance 
wi th an au tho riza tio n o r a permit given under subsection 
178.15( I) or any person who in good faith aids in a ny way a 
person whom he has reasonable and probably g ro unds to be
lieve is acting with any such authorization or perm it: 

(c) a person engaged in providing a telephone. telegraph or other 
communication se rvice to the public who interct:pts a priva te 
communication. 

i) if such interception is necessary for the pu rpose of pro
vid in g such service. 

ii ) in the course of service observ ing or random monitoring 
necessary for the purpose of mechanical or service quality 
cont rol checks. or 

iii ) if such interception is necessary to protect the person's 
rights or property directly related to providing such ser
vice: or 

(d ) a n o ffi cer or servant o f Her Majesty in right ofCanada in respect 
of a private communication intercepted by him in the course 
of random monitoring that is necessarily incidental to radio 
frequency spectrum ma nagement in Canada. 

(3) Where a private communication is originated by more than one per
son or is intended by the origina tor thereof to be received by more 
than one person. a consent to the interception thereof by any one 
of such persons is sufficient for the purposes of paragraph (2) (a). 
subsectio n 178.16( I) and subsection 178.2( I). 

The defences available under "The Privacy Act" a re set o ut in s. 5 of that Act. These 
include the consent of the plaintiff. the reasonable ignorance of the defendant that 
his act would violate the privacy of any person. the protection of a legal right or 
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interest. and (where publication is involved) that publication was in the public inter
est all as defined in the section. Of particular relevance are parngraphs (d) and (c) nf 
section 5: 

Defences. 
5. In an action for violation of privacy of a person. it is a defence for 

the defendant to show 

(d) that the defendant acted under authority conferred upon him 
by a law in force in the province or by a court or any process of 
a court: or 

(e) where the act. conduct or publication constitut_ing the violation 
was 

i) that of a peace officer acting in the course of his duties: or 

ii) that of a public officer engaged in an inve·stigation in the 
course of his duty under a law in force in the province: 

that it was neither disproportionate to the gravity of the matter 
subject to investigation nor committed in the course of a trespass: 
and was within the scope of his duties or within the scope of the 
investiga1tion. as the case may be. and was reasonably necessary in 
the public interest: 

The application of paragraph (d). namely "that the defendant acted under author
ity conferred upon him by a law in force in the province. etc."". will have the result 
that Bill C - 6's provisions contained in ss. 2. 178.11 (2) and 2. l 78.15( I) will be "im
ported" into the list of available defences to a civil action under "The Privacy Act". 
(This would include. inter afia, the fact that a permit to win:tap had been issued 
under the highly-controversial provisions of Bill C-6.) Section 5(d) and (e) of "The 
Privacy A ct" are. of course. of wider application than the field of wiretapping and the 
use of devices prohibited by Bill C-6. Section 5(d) and (e). therefore. retain an in
dependent validity and purpose in relation to other situations which might arise 
under s. 3. 

It is therefore submitted that the wording of s. 5(d) has the effect of incorporating 
into Provincial civ il law. on this specific issue. the defences available to criminal 
indictments. so that a defence under s. 2. 178.11(2) and (3) of Bill C-6 au tomatically 
becomes available as a defence to a civil action brought under "The Privacv Act." 
As indicated above. the possible extra defence provided under s. 5(e) is left untram
melled. so that the overall effect is that civil rights (in terms of defences to actions 
brought under ''The Privacy Act") are augmented by incorporation and not dimin
ished. The ultimate result. in practical terms. would seem to be a high degree of sub
stantial correlation. if not of exact correspondence. between th<: outcome ofcriminal 
charges and civil actions brought on the same facts where wiiretapping. etc.. is in
volved. In terms of the consistency of the law in general. and in terms of protection 
from actions of those who wiretap. etc.. lawfully. there seems little or no grounds on 
which changes in "The Privacy Act" could be recommended. 
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It may be noted that under s. 4 of Bill C - 6. special provisions are made which are 
intended to come into effect by amendment of the Crown Liability Act. These read 
as follows: 

7.2 (I) Subject to subsection (2). where a servant of the Crown. by means of 
an electromagnetic. acoustic. mechanical or other device. inten
tionally intercepts a private communication. in the cour e o f his 
employment. the Crown is liable for all loss or damage caused by or 
attributable to such interception. and for punitive damages in an .. amount not exceeding $5.000 to each person who incurred such 
loss or damage. 

(2) The Crown is not liable under subsection (I) for loss or damage or 
punitive damages referred to therein where the interception com
plained of 

(a) wa lawfully made: 

(b) was made with the consent. express or implied. of 1he originator 
of the private communication o r of the person intended by the 
originator thereof to receive it: or 

(c) was made by a n officer or servant of the Crown in the course of 
random monitoring that is necessarily incidental to radio fre
quency pectrum management in Canada. 

(3) Where a private communication is originated by more than one 
person or is intended by the originator thereof to be received by 
more than one person. a consent to the interception thereof by any 
one of such persons is sufficient for the purpo es of paragraph (2) (b) 
and of s ubsection 7.3(2). 

7.3 (I) Subject to subsection (2). where a servant of the Crown who has 
obtained. in the course of his employment. any information re
specting a private communication that has been intercepted by 
means of an electromagnetic, acoustic. mechanical or other device 
without the consent. express o r implied. of the originator thereof or 
of the person intended by the originator thereof to receive it. in
tentionally 

(a) uses or discloses such private communication or any part thereof 
o r the substance. meaning o r purport thereof or of any part 
thereof. or 

(b) discloses the existence thereof. 

the Crown is liable for a ll loss or damage caused theret-y. and for 
... punit ive damages in an amount not exceeding $5.000. to each per

son who incurred such loss or damage. 

(2) The Crown is not liable for loss or damage or punitive damages re
ferred to in subsection (I) where a servant of the Crown discloses a 
private communication or any part thereof or the substance. mean
ing _or purport thereof or of any part thereof or the existence of a 
private communication 

(a) with the express consent of the originator of the private com
munication or of the person intended by the originator thereof 
to receive it: 

(b) in the course of or for the purpose of giving evidence in any 
civil or criminal proceedings or in any other proceedings in 
which he may be required to give evidence on oath: 
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7.4 

(c) in the course of or for the purpose of any criminal investigation 
if the private communication was lawfully intercepted: 

(d) in giving notice under section 178. 16 of the Criminal Code or 
furnishing further particula rs pursuant 10 an order under sec
tion 178.17 of that Act: 

(e) in the course of random monitoring that is necessarily incidental 
to radio frequency spectrum management in Canada: or 

(f) where disclosure is made to a peace officer and is intended to be 
in the interest of the administra tion of justice. 

No award for punitive damages shall be made under section 7.2 or 
7.3 where punitive damages have been ordered 10 be paid 10 the 
person claiming such damages pursuant 10 subsection 178.21 (I) 
of the Criminal Code. 

The defences mentioned in the immediately above-cited part of Bill C-6 are men
tioned purely for the purposes of completeness. and it is not suggested that they 
necessitate any amendments to "The Privacy Act". They are merely addi tional de
fences which may be available in the specific situations where Crown liability as 
defined by the Crown Liability A ct arise (as amended by Bill C - 6. if that Bill i en
acted) and as such fall outside the jurisdiction of the provincial legislature in any 
case. 

3. Damages 

The references in Hill C- 6 to punitive damages create what is probably the most 
difficult problem created by that Bill in relation to the operation of our provincial 
"Privacy Act." Section 2. 178.21 of Bill C- 6 provides as follows: 
178.21 

(I) Subject to subsection (2). a court that convicts an accused of an 
offence under section 178.11 or 178.2 may. upon the application of 
a person aggrieved. at the time sentence i imposed. order the ac
cused to pay to that person an amount not exceeding $5.000 as puni
tive dama ges. 

(2) No amount shall be ordered to be paid under subsection (I) to a per
son who has commenced an action under Part I. I of the Crown 
Liabilit1• A ct. 

(3) Where an amount that is ordered to be paid under subsection (I) is 
not paid forthwith. the applicant may. by filing the order. enter as 
a judgment. in the superior court of the province in which the trial 
was held. the amount ordered to be paid. and that judgment is en
forceable against the accused in the same manner as if it were a 
judgment rendered against the accused in that court in civil pro
ceedings. 

(4) All or any part of an amount that is o rdered to be paid under sub
section ( 11) may be taken out of moneys found in the possession of 
the accused at the time of his arrest. except where there is a dispute 
as to ownership of or right of possession to those money~ by claim
ants other than the accused. 
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(It may be noted that under s. 4. 7.3 of Bill C - 6. punitive damages are included as 
part of the potential Crown liability created by that section . Within that field. of 
course. federa l jurisdiction must be supreme and for that reason the critical remarks 
which follow in relation to the provision for punitive damages under s. 2. 128.2 1 are 
limited specifically to that section and do not apply to the suggested amendment of 
the Crown Liability A ct.) 

The central problem which may arise under s. 2. 128.21 is. it is submitted. that the 
suggested amendment may have the practical effect of diminishing or impinging 
upon the civi l r ights of those who might otherwise have a better right to sue for 
damages under the provisions o f "The Privacy Act" of Manitoba. It is uggested that 
once an aggrieved person has made application under s. 2. 178.21 to the convicting 
court. and after a sum of punitive damages has been awarded and registered as a 
judgment in the Superior Court o f the province of Manitoba (or other province) as 
provided for in Birn C-6. there will have been created an cstoppcl by the operation 
of the doctrine of res judicata. Thus. if an action were subsequently brought by the 
aggrieved person under "The Privacy Act" of Manitoba. it would seem that. at least 
as far as the issue of punitive damages is concerned. there will be an estoppel per rem 
j udicatam. The latest edition of Spencer-Bower and Turner on "Res Judicata" lists 
the fol lowing (inter alia) as the essential elements of an estopp,el per rem judicatam: 

I. That the alleged judicial decision was what in law is deemed such: 

2. That the particular jud icial decis ion relied upo n was in. fact 
announced. as alleged: 

3. That the judicial tribunal pronouncing the decision had competent 
jurisdictio n in that behalf: 

4. That the judicial decision was final: 

5. That the judicial decision was. or involved. a determination of the 
same ques tion as that sought to be controverted in the litiga tion in 
which the estoppel is raised: 

6. That the parties to the judicial decision. or their priv ies. were the 
same persons as the parties to the proceedings in which the estop
pel is raised or their privies. or that the decision was conclusive in 
rem. 

At page 200 of the sa me work. it is stated tha t "For the purposes o f estoppel per rem 
judicatam, a 'party' in proceeding in personam, means not only a person named as 
such. but also one who intervenes and takes part in the proceedings. after lawful 
citation. in whateveir character he is cited to appear. or who. tho ugh not nominatim 
a party insists on being made so. and obtains the leave of the court for that purpose." 

It is suggested that on the basis of this definition of a "party'. and given an accep
tance of the prerequisite of a res judicata (and these constituent parts have been 
accepted by many courts) the voluntary application by the aggrieved person at the 
time of giving judgment in a criminal proceeding under this proposed amendment 
to the Criminal Code would constitute a res judicata at least as regard any furth er 
award of punitive damages in that case. or in any subsequent civil proceeding under 
"The Privacy Act" o n the same matter. Thus. if the applican t. applying under the 
Criminal Code is awa rded only. say. $1.000 punitive damages. he will most likely be 
debarred fro m seeking more extensive punitive da mages in an action under "The 
Privacy Act". 
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It is true that s. 10 of the Criminal Code provides that: 
No civil remedy for an act or omission is suspended or affected by rea on 
that the act or omission is a criminal offence. 

This section would not have the effect of preventing a potential res judicarn situa
tion which might arise under the amendment of Bill C- 6. In Hurley v. Foreman 
( 1962) 35 D.L.R. (2nd) 596. the defendant had previously pleaded guilty to a charge 
of assaulting the plaintiff contrary to s. 231(2) of the Criminal Code. 1953-54. and 
pursuant to his power under s. 638(2) (a) of the Code. the magistrate suspended sen
tence on the defendant and prescribed as a condition of his recognizance that the 
latter pay the medical expenses of the plaintiff. Subsequently. the plaintiff brought 
a civil action for the same assault and claimed as damages the aforementioned medi
cal expenses as well as loss of wages and general damages for pain and suffering. The 
defendant pleaded res judicata as a defence to the civil action. It was held that the 
doctrine of res judicata had no application here. In the words of the Chief Justice of 
the Court of Queen's Bench (New Brunswick): 

In the case under consideration it cannot be said that the cause of action 
and issues sought to be set up are identical with the cause and issues dis
posed of by the county magistrate. The county magistrate had to decide 
whether the accused was guilty of a criminal offence. The i sue now be
fore this court is whether the defendant is liable for damages occasioned 
to the plaintiff. It is true that these damages result from an act which was 
criminal. but this aspect is covered bys. 10 of the Code already quoted 
... In a criminal prosecution. by way of indictment. the parties involved 
are the Crown a nd the accused. Before the magistrate. the Crown was the 
plaintiff and charged Foreman with the commission of a criminal of
fence. In the pre:sent action the parties are different. Hurley is the plain
tiff. It was. and I think properly. submitted that the condition contained 
in the order of the magistrate is not a judgment enforceable by the plain
tiff against the defendant. It is not a judgment falling within the doctrine 
of resjudicata because (a) it lacks the finality of a civil judicial decision 
in that an indeterminate sum was ordered to be paid. (b) the magistrate 
had no jurisdiction to determine the amount that was to be paid. 

It is suggested that the decision in Hurley v. Foreman (the leading decision on th is 
matter) can be easily distinguished from any set of similar facts arising by a combin
ation of an application for punitive damages under the amendment to the Criminal 
Code suggested by Bill C-6 and an action brought civilly under "The Privacy Act." 
For one thing. the same clear disparity as between parties which was present in 
Hurley v. Foreman is not present in a situation as envisaged above. If the aggrieved 
person applies under the new amendments to the Criminal Code, he will thus be 
voluntarily making himself a party to the first action. albeit that the Crown was 
the initial prosecuting party. Furthermore. in Hurley v. Foreman there was no final 
civil judicial decision on the matter. and the condition made by the magistrate was in 
no way enforceable by the victim of the assault. Once again. in the situations which 
may arise.as envisag,ed above, there is a decision on the issue of punitive damages 
which carries with it all the characteristics and finality of a civil judicial decision; the 
Code will itself provide for the filing of this judgment in the provincial court of 
superior jurisdiction and is thus enforceable by the individual himself. It is thus 
suggested that the effect of this new provision in the Criminal Code would be to estop 
the aggrieved individual from taking any further civil action on the issue of punitive 
damages under "The Privacy Act" of Manitoba. This would clearly represent a 
potential diminishment of the civil rights of any plaintiff bringing such an action in 
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Manitoba and. it is suggested for that reason. would make the new provision in the 
Code ultra vires the Federal Parliament and should be challenged on that basis. 

It is seriously doubtful that Parliament has the constitutional jurisdiction to enact 
the provisions expressed in section 178.21 (I) and (3) of the amendment. Those sub
sections relate to (a) the convicting coun·s purported authority to award punitive 
damages in favour of the ''person aggrieved'": and (b) the manner in which such 
person can enforce his judgment for damages "in the same manner as if it were a 
judgment rendered against the accused in that court in civil proceedings:· 

While these provisions. in form. are almost identical with sections 653( I) and (2). 
and 654 (I) and (2) of the Criminal Code, Chapter C-34. R.S.C. 1970. regarding 
compensation and resttitution to victims and innocent purchasers. the cited pro
visions of the amendment go much further in legislating for the awarding by the 
convicting court to the person aggrieved of ·•an amount not exceeding $5.000 a~ 
punitive damages." There is no doubt that Parliament. under section 9 I. head 27. 
of the B.N.A. Act, has legislative jurisdiction over 'The Criminal Law. except the 
Constitution of Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction. but including Procedure in Crim
inal Matters." Are the provisions ofsection 178.21( I) and (3) regarding the awarding 
of up to $5.000 as punitive damages --criminal law'". (or necessarily ancillary to the 
crime of interception of a private communication) or do they con~titute "procedure 
in criminal matters"? Us the awarding of damages not exceeding the stated sum 
against one person and in favour of another. made enforceable "in the same manner 
as if it were a judgmenl rendered against the accused in that court in civil proceed
ings" a matter of "Prop,~rty and Civil Rights"? ls it a matter. perhaps. of the "Consti
tution ... and Organization of Provincial Courts ... of Civil ... Jurisdiction and 
including Procedure irn Civil Matters in those Courts"? The la tter jurisdictional 
areas are. of course. accorded excl usively to the Legislature of each province under 
heads 13 and 14 of section 92 of the B.N.A. Act. 

The arguments of those who would support that such a provision is intra 11ires the 
Federal Parliament would most probably be based on a suggestion that the provi
sion for the award of punitive damages is intended to act as an ancillary power which 
would bolster up and support the general criminal law. It is submitted that this argu
ment is not valid. If th(! criminal law is in any need of bolstering or support. then 
the logical way of achieving this end would be to either increase the limit to which 
fines can be exacted on the conviction for the offence or possibly increasing the 
upper limited for the period of imprisonment for the commission of such offences. 
It may also be argued that the provision for the making of orders for the payment 
of punitive damages will assist those individuals who reside in provinces where 
there is no provincial legislation equivalent to "The Privacy Act" of Manitoba. 
and who do not have an independent right to seek civil damages to compensate 
them for the invasion of their privacy. This argument may be rebutted by pointing 
out that such matters are essentially within the provincial jurisdiction and if any 
given province has not seen fit to enact protective legislation in the form of awards 
of civil damages. as the Manitoba Government has done. then it is not for the Fed
eral Parliament to step in and, using their powers in the area of criminal law, try to 
remedy a defect in the provincial law or otherwise plug gaps left by the provincial 
Iegisla tion . 

It is true that there have been provisions enacted by Parliament which appear to be 
attempts. under the guise of legislating in relation to criminal law, to trench upon the 
field of property and civil rights, but which have been held to be a valid exercise of 
federal jurisdiction. Such a determination was made by the Supreme Court of Can
ada in Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. ofCanada Ltd., vs. The Queen (1956) S.C.R. 303; 
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2 D.L.R. (2d) 11, in which Parliament's authorizing the Court to make orders pro
hibiting the convicted companies from a continuation or repetition of the offence, 
as provided in sec1tion 31 of the Combines investigation Act, was held not to be ultra 
vi res of Parliament. The Supreme Court held that Parliament"s power to legislate in 
relation to criminal law is not restricted to defining offences and providing penalties: 
it extends, as well , to legislation designed for the prevention of crime. 

The same status of validity is invested in Criminal Code provisions relating to high
way or driving offences where, in addition to other punishment, the Court may make 
an order prohibiting the offender from driving a motor vehicl1e anywhere in Canada 
during a specified period. 

In these cases the Court's power to prohibit is given by Parliament in addition to any 
other penalty or punishment and is thus treated as a penalty. It is exacted by the 
state (through the instrumentality of the Court) in the public interest. and not in the 
interest of any particular person. even though the victim of a crime may feel a sense 
of vindication upon the conviction of an offender. On appeal. the adversaries re
main as the accuse:d and the state. The complainant acquires no special interest upon 
conviction and is not, accordingly. divested of any interest or ,expectation if the con
viction be quashed on appeal. There is no special loss to the complainant either, 
where a prohibition order falls, along with the conviction upon which it is founded . 

Parliament goes further. however. in the provisions relating to compensation and 
restitution in exciting the expectations of the complainant. or victim. or. as described. 
"the person aggrieved". The matter is considered by Mr. Justice Bora Laskin in 
Canadian Constitutional Law, 896-7 (3rd ed. revised. 1969) where he says: 

Similarly. there is a tenable argument for the validity, as an exercise of 
the criminal law power. of legislation providing for the return of stolen 
goods to their owner or for restitution of property or money realized 
therefrom by a thief: see Cr. Code. ss. 629. 630; and see Benesiewicz v. 
Dionne, (19~!6) I D.L.R. 426, (1945) 3 W.W.R. 297. 

But even without legislation the Courts could be expected to assert juris
diction to order return of money or other property to their owners or to 
persons from whom it was taken. even if such persons be accused who 
were acquitted. or are convicted persons from whom property was taken 
which had no connection with their crime: see Regina v. Hargreaves 
(1959), 124 Can. C.C. 167. 31. C.R. 182; Regina v. Doig, (1963) S.C.R. 3. 
(1963) I Can. C.C. 292. 38 C.R. 373. It is more doubtful. however. 
whether Parliament may empower the convicting criminal court (as it 
purports to do in Cr. Code. s. 628) to order the accused " to pay .. . an 
amount by way of satisfaction or compensation for loss qf or damage to 
property suffered .. . as a result of the commission of the offence ..." 
The validity of this provision was assumed in Regina v. Scherstabitoff, 
( I 963) 2 Can. C.C. 208. 39 C.R. 233. where on an appeal against an 
order under s. 628( I) to pay compensation to the victim ofan offence the 
Court, in affirming the order, said shortly that once the order is made '' it 
then becomt~S an enforcement on the civil side." 

In Hurley v. Foreman (I 962). 35 D.L.R. (2d) 596. where an order to pay 
the medical expenses of an aggrieved person was made as a condition of 
a recognizance under Cr. Code, s. 638. on suspension of a sentence for 
assault, it was held that the order did not preclude a civil action for the 
same assault since it did not amount to a judgment enforceable by plain
tiff against defendant; failure to obey the order would merely expose 
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defendant to lliability to sentence for the offence of which he was con
victed. Even if it is not a judgment. would it not be open to the aggrieved 
person to sue on the order. as indicated in the Schers1abiro[f case? The 
compensation provisions of the Cr. Code whose validity is assumed in 
the cases are illustrations of the Code giving rise directly to civil liabili
ties enforceable by action. 

It is that assumption of validity which may be doubted. In truth it was not always 
doubted. because in the early days after Confederation the '\uperior" position and 
general powers of the national Legislature were held in more awe than they are to
day. Thus. in the case of Doyle vs. Ball ( 1884-85) 11 O.A.R. 326. the validity of Par
liament's giving an informer the right to recover. by a civil action. a penalty iniposed 
as a punishment for election bribery was upheld. The ratio of the decision is twofold: 
(i) that the provisions of the Dominion Elecrions Acr 1874 whi,ch accord a right of 
recovery by civil suit were. in a sense. inherited from pre-Confederation statutes and 
those of England and ought not. therefore. to be uprooted from the Dominion's 
fie ld of jurisdiction in relation to enforcement of its electoral law: and (ii) that if the 
Dominion Parliame;nt chooses recovery by civil suit at the behest ofan informer for 
visiting punishment upon a briber (as opposed to direct prosecution leading to fine 
or imprisonment) then so be it. because Parliament ought to be allowed. as a matter. 
of pol icy - not jurisdiction - a very wide discretion as to the mode of enforcin'.! its 
own enactments. 

Of the three judgments expressed (Morrison. J.A. concurred either with Patterson 
J .A.. or in the result) that of Mr. Justice Patterson appears to be the most profoundly 
thoughtful - and unpredictable. He is quoted. at pp. 329-330 as observing: 

"The only question which has been argued before us is the very impor
tant one of the legislative jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada. 

The content ion on the part of the defendant is. that in giving an action 
to an informer to recover the penalty in a civil action. the Parliament has 
overstepped the jurisdiction conferred upon it by the B.N.A. Act. 

One argument in support of this contention was based upon the exis
tence. in sectio;n 109 and the sections following it to which I have alluded. 
of provisions touching procedure and evide~ce in civil actions. It was 
urged that this was a clear violation of the division No. 14 ofsection 92 of 
the B.N.A. Act. which places amongst the classes of subjects. in re lation 
to which the Provincial Legislature is given exclusive power to make 
laws. procedure in civil matters in the Provincial Courts. 

This position struck me as being a formidable one. and I still think so. 
The action to recover a penalty by an informer is clearly a civil action. 
and not a criminal proceeding. That was solemn ly decided more than a 
century ago in Acheson v. Everetr. Cowp. 891. which was an action of the 

,. character of th,e present action. to recover a penalty for bribery under 2 
Geo. II. ch. 24. sec. 7: and this quality of the action is expressly recog
nized in the words wh ich I have just read from section 111. 

And at page 331: 

At present we have to deal with the broader inquiry whether the juris
diction of the Provincial Legislature over 'property and civil rights in 
the Province.' assigned to it by division No. 13 of section 92 of the B.N.A. 
Act. excludes the power of the Parliament of Canada to give the right to 
an informer to recover. by a civil action. a penalty imposed as a punish
ment for bribery at an election. 
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I do not think this subject has been so directly touched by any of the 
decisions upon the B.N.A. Act as to relieve us from the duty of consider
ing it on principle. 

Any argument founded upon the inevitable interference with rroperty 
and civil rights by the Parliament. in the exercise of its exclusive legis
lative auth;rity o~er the large class of subjects enumerau~d in section ~9 1. 
seems to me ,~ntirely beside the present discussion: and. without ventur
ing an opinion as to how far civil rights created by Dom,inion legislation 
ought to be le:ft for their enforcement to the remedies and procedure pro
vided by the Provincial Cou rts under Provincial laws. or how far such 
remedies andl procedure may be prescribed by Parliament. I think the 
fullest power in connection with such matters might be conceded to the 
Parliament. without necessarily involving the right to give a civil action 
to a private individual as a mode of punishing an offence. 

The two subjects have. to my apprehension. no analogy. 

The question of legislative encroachment by Parliament outsidle its field of jurisdic
tion is correctly and perceptively sta ted by Patterson. J.A.. who then goes on to ad
here to and participate in the unanimous upholding of the validity of the questioned 
provisions. Patterson. J.A. closes his reasons (at p. 334) with what. for the year 1884. 
may be regarded as most penetrating - if not clairvoyant observations. After citing 
the principal constitutional decisions to date. ending with Hodge v. The Queen. 9 
App. Cas. I I 7. he said : 

"The principle of these decisions requires us to be cautious before treat
ing as an enroachment upon the legislative jurisdiction over property 
and civil righ ts. every enactment by which a right or a liability cognizable 
in a Civil Co!Urt is created." 

The view veers about as time passes and in 1939. in the case of Gordon vs. Imperial 
Tobacco Sales Co. el al. 2 D.L.R. 27. Mr. Justice McFarland. of the Ontario Supreme 
Court asserts (at pp. 30- 31) his opinion that: 

"the principk is quite clearly established that Dominion legislation 
cannot trespass upon or create any civil right in a Provi,nce." 

Prior to Mr. Justice McFarland's assertion. some landmark decisions on the extent 
of federal power had been rendered. In the Privy Council decision in A - G. for On
tario vs. Reciprocal Insurers 1924 A.C. 328. Mr. Justice Duff ad hoc noted (at p. 342): 

" In accordance with the principle inherent in these dec isions their Lord
ships think it is no longer open to dispute that the Parliament of Canada 
cannot. by purporting to create penal sanctions under s. 9 I. head 27. 
appropriate to itself exclusively a field of jurisdiction in which. apart 
from such a procedure. it could exert no lega l authority. and that if. when 
examined as a whole. legislation in form criminal is found. in aspects and 
for purposes exclusively within the Provincial sphere. to deal with mat
ters committed to the Provinces. it ca nnot be upheld as va lid." 

About seven years later there followed the significant decision in Proprie1arr Articles 
Trade Association v. A - G. of Canada (1931) A.C. 3 10: 2 D.L.R. I: I W.W.R. 552 in 
which the Privy Council defined a broad scope for the exercise of Parliament's crim
inal law powers. In that case. Lord Atkin delivering the judgm,ent of the Board said 
(D.L.R. pp. 9- 10): 
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It certainly is not confined to what was criminal by the law of England or 
of any Province of 1867. The power must extend to legislation to make 
new crimes. Criminal law connotes only the quality of such acts or omis
sions as are prohibited under appropriate penal provis ions by authority 
of the State. The criminal quality ofan act cannot be discerned by intui
tion: nor can it be discovered by reference to any standard but one: Is the 
act prohibited with penal consequences? Morality and criminality are far 
from co-extensive: nor is the sphere of crimina lity necessarily part of a 
more extensive field covered by morality - unless the moral code neces
sarily disapproves all acts prohibited by the State. in which case the argu
ment move in a circle. It appear~ to their Lordships to be of lillle value 
to seek to confine crimes to a category of acts which by their very nature 
belong to the domain of 'criminal juri prudence:· for the domain of 
criminal jurisprudence can only be ascertained by examining what acts 
a t any particular period are declared by the State to be crimes. and the 
only common nature they will be found to possess is that they are pro
hibited by the State and that those who commit them are punished." 

However. in conformity with the quoted expression of Sir Lyman Duff. Lord Atkin 
goes on to warn (at p. 10): 

'The rnntrast is with mailers which are merely a1temp1s to interfere 
with provincial rights. and are sought to be justified under the head of 
'criminal law' colourably and merely in aid of what is in substance an 
encroachment." 

Some few years later circumstances afforded the Privy Council an opportunity to 
refine the above quoted "warning" of Lord Arkin. in the case of A - G. for British 
Columbia vs. A-G.for Canada, (1937) A.C. 368: I D.L.R. 688: I W.W.R. 317. There. 
again. the judgment was delivered by Lord Atkin. The case had to do with the valid
ity of section 498A of the Criminal Code which stigmatized certain defined acts of 
unfair trade and merchandizing practices to destroy competition. Lord Atkin said 
(D.L.R. p. 689): 

"The basis of that (Proprietary Trade Articles Association) decision i 
that there is no other criterion of 'wrongness' than the intention of the 
Legislature (i.e. Parliament) in the public interest to prohibit the act or 
omission made criminal." 

Lord Atkin next enunciates the same sort of caveat as he did in the previous case 
(p. 690): 

"The only limitation on the plenary power of the Dominion to determine 
what shall or shall not be criminal is the condition that !Parliament shall 
not in the guise of enacting criminal legislation in truth and in substance 
encroach on any of the classes of subjects enumerated in s. 92. It is no 
objection that it does in fact affect them. If a genuine attempt to amend 
the criminal law it may obviously affect previously existing civil rights. 

In the present case there seems to be no reason for supposing that the 
Dominion are using the criminal law as a pretence or pri~text or that the 
Legislature (i.e. Parliament) is in pith and substance only interfering 
with civil rights in the Province." 
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Such rrctcxts h,l\·c heen found. In the l·asc of R('.(ere11u: as to the Validi,r of Section 
5(a) of the Dain- l11d11.\/IT Act ( 1949) S.C.R. I: I D.L.R. 4:n. the SurrelllC Cuurt ,,r 
Canada came tu that conclu,i,rn h\' a 111ajurit: nf 5 tn 2 in relation t,) Parliament", 
allemrts to prohibit the manufacturing and marketing nf margarine in Canada. Mr. 
Ju,tice Ta,chcrcau characterized Parlia111ent·, a11cmpts a, l',1ll,1\\·, (S .C.R. p. 4]): 

"Le ca, decide dans cellC C<lllse di,rose. ii me ,emhlc. de la pretentinn 
4u·il <agit en 1·ncl'l1rrence de kgislation cri111inellc. Sou, le pretc,tc de 
lcgifrrcr en matiere crimincllc. Liuturite lcderalc qui 1wrmalcmcnt 
c,t cnmretcntc en la lllatiere nc rcut ras empieter dans le du111aine 
pro,·incial. sur de, matieres 0(1 ,lln aut,1rite lcgak nc pm1rrait autrcmcnt 
,·cxcrecr. L,: Parlcmcnt Federal nc rcut pa, plu, cnntrCilcr le, nrntrats 
de ,·cntc, ct (fachah de margarine ct d'nelomargarinc 4u·il ne pcut 
cnntrCiler !cs n1ntrats d':1ssurancc. cc:t les raisrni-, qui ,iustilient la decisi,1n 
du C,rnscil IPri,e s'appliquent egalcmcnt ,i la pre,cntc cause. 

And in the ,amc margarine case Mr. Justice Rand said (fl. 50): 

"Under a unitary legislature. all prnhihition, may he ,·iewed indiffer
ent!\ as of criminal law : hut as the case, ci ted demnnstrate. ,uch a class
ilicition is inappropria te to the distrihution nf kgi,,lati,·c pm,er in 
Canada. 
Is the prohibition then enacted ,,·ith a ,ic\\' t,) a puhlic purpose \\'hich can 
su pport it as being in relation to criminal la,,·'.' Public peace. nrdcr. ,ccur
it,·. health. moralit\': these arc the ordinar\' th,1ut.d1 nut cxclu,i,·e emb 
,er\'ed h\' that law.•but the,· Jo not appear i,1 he tl{c ,1hject ,if the parlia
mentar\' ac1.i,1n here. 

But to use it as a ,upport for the Icgislati,1n in the a,r,x·t ,11' criminal la\\ 
would mean that the Dominion under its authnrit,· in that field . h,· for
bidding the manufacture or sale of rarticular pro(.iul·ts .. c,)uld. in ,,.·hat it 
considered a sound trad e p,)}il'\·. nnt nnly interdict a suhstantial part o r 
the economic life l)r one scc:ction of Canada hut du "1 fl1r the benclit nf 
that of another. Whate,·er the ,wpe nf the regulat ion or interrrll\incial 
trade. it is hard to concch'e a more iii-,idiou, form nr encroachment nn a 
complementa ry jurisdiction." 

In the margarine case. the Court round no Jittil'lllt, in scc:n:ring a ,ingk-paragraph 
prn\'i,ion so as to distinguish that which was beyond Parliament', flll11n, !'rum 
that which was within them. The pm,·ision ,,·as: 

5. No person shall 
(a) 111a.1111/ac111re. import into Canada. or o[(er. sell or hal'e i11 his 

possession for sale. a11_l' o!eo111argarine. 11wrgari11e. h1111eri11e. or 
other s11hsti1111e for bwter. 111an11f'ac111red irho!lr or in part .Ji'o111 
cm,· fm other than that of 111i!k or cream. 

The majority of the Supreme Court of Canada held that the prohibition tit' i111p,)rt;1 -
tion of'the goods mentioned was intra \'ires of Parliament. hull that the rrnhihitillll l,f 
manufacturing. possession and sale was 11/tra l'ires of Parliament. 

It is to he noted that the provision for runitivc damages in Bill C 6 rurpl1rts w 
authorize the Court to order the con\'icted persnn Ill pa\' damage, tl) the aggric,·ed 
person. Bv contrast. it docs not pro\'ide that the Crown ,,·ill share the .fine ,,·it h the 
aggrieved person: nor docs it constitu te the aggrie,·ed per,on as a ,rccics 1)f in li1r
mer: 1H1r docs it purport to accord restitution or a "sum certain" nr the ascertainable 
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\'alue or an o hject stolen or destrn\'ed . (E\c n this lat ter categnn i., rnnsidered of 
duhiou, f'cderal jurisdicti,in in Laskin·, Canadian Cons1inl/io11al Low. 3rd ed. re\·i,cd 
1969) • 

With the excer tinn o r the Cii'il CodeorQueh<.:c. most. if not all. ofCa nadian la\\' - in 
terms or cnnstitutitlrtal di\·ision nf" r ower., - i, fou nded on '"inherited·· c,Jnl·ept> ll l" 
English law. The al.\'arding o r unliquidated damage, in fanJur ur un e '"subject" 
against a1wther ··subject"· i,; an incident llf' ci\·il righ ts as cxpre);,.:d in and th rough 
the l:m of tort. 

fa1ually. it is arrarcnt that the rn)\'isinn rnr r un iti \'e damag<.:s exrressed in Bill C -6 
i, not necessa rih·. or e\·en reasonabl\'. ancilla n · to the k£i,lative or admin istrati\·e 
,eh<.:me nr th<.: e1iactment. The ne\\' crime l)r intercertion l;r r ri\·,.tte commun ica tiuns 
<.:an be a, ctrccti\·ely r nN:cu tcd and punished \\' ithout that provision a, with it. That 
rrnvision docs. hO\\'C\er. in rith and suhstance. arpear to be a n unnecessary en
croachment into the field nf civil righh and civil rroc.:dure in the prm inces. 

The whok issue of the use or punitive damage, is a weight~· and cnm rlex one. de
manding much mon~ sr acc and attent ion than can he given in a memorandum nf 
this kngth. Howeve r. one or t\\'O points ma\' he brielly made tn indicate that the 
im portat ion of prmisinn, rela ting to runiti\·e damages intn the Criminal Code is a 
highly undesirable tendency. which is nnt limited to the,e amendmenh to the Crim
inal Cude. Your attention may he directed to: 

I. The fact that the _judgment of Lord Devlin in Rokes 1·. Bamard 
( 1964) I A 11 E.R. 367 has largely been dist inguished hy the Cana
dian court:, and that the awaru or runitive damages in civi l rn1-
ceedings is a de\·icc \'Cry wideh· used within Canada . 

2. The fact that in man\' Canadian co urts. nn dist in ct ion has heen 
drawn between the te.rm s ··puniti\'e··. "'aggravated··. ··retrihutor\···. 
etc. in descrihin2. dama2.es. In De1111isu11 1·. Fmrcell ( 1957) O.W.N. 
393. Chief Justic~ McRu'cr of Ontario stated that ··the 1cxthnoks and 
the authorities use different terminology to charaete-rize damages 
awarded in excess of strict compensation for the injuries su ffe red. 
They are described as exemplary. vindictive. r enal. run iti\'e. aggra
vated and retributory damages. Their purpl1se i, discussed and 
different views exp ressed as to the basis on which they are awarded." 
It is . from these remarks and those of o ther cou rts. that runitive 
damages are widelv used and form an imronant element which may 
he taken into accou nt when damages are comruted in civil actions. 

3. That th ere is an increasing tendency to use the device of runitive 
damages in legislation introduced into the Federa l Paiiliament. thus 
arrogating to the Federal field a device which is essentially one of 
rrovineial arrlication. One may refer not onlv to the rrorosed 
amendments to the Criminal Code under examinat ion in this mem
orandum. but also to a si milar rrm ision which is contai ned in the 
rrorosed amendments to The Competilion Ac!. 

4. The likelihood of un due rressure on a convicted rerson. who horcs 
to receive a susrenued sentence or small fine. to accept whatever 
imrosition of runitive damages the Criminal Court might award 
without "qlll ibbling". In such a case. wi thout that pressure. and be
fore a Court dealing. srecifically with the to rt issue. b,etter and fur
ther evidence and argument might be heard in mitigation o f 
damages. 
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5. The question of whether the C riminal Court \\'l)Ukl 1.ake cngnizance. 
in ordering punitive damages. or the Jeti:nces pre~,cribed b~ sub
sisting provincial legislation. Would it be obliged tr, do so·~ 

6. The questinn of whether such an lirJer to pay punitive damages 
under th,: Code would be a prnper subject of' appea l. And at \,hose 
instance" Is it an appeal against sentence b~ or on behalf nr the per
son eo,wicteJ (R. ,.. Gra,·es ( 1950) 97 CJn. C.C. 16. nntwithstand
ing)? Who is the "other party" ,1n such an appeal the Cro\,·n nr the 
--person aggrie\ed···, What if the ..persnn aggrie,·ed'°' n1nsidered the 
award toi.1 smaJJ'l What status would he ha\·e to appeal. or mu'1 he 
juq be content" If it be a civil appeal. could the appeal court reverse 
,1r varv the order made under the Code. and by what criteria'). . 

Without wishi ng to appear sensational nr m·er-drnmatic. it should be p,1intcd out 
that if this tendency increases and such pro\ isions are often inserted into pieces of 
Federal legislation .. it is at least theoretically possible that there is almost no area of 
tort law (an area intended bv the B.N.A. Ac1 to be cxclusi\'elv within the jurisdiction 
of the Prnvinces) which cm;ld nnt be subverted and operaicd indirect!~· under the 
control of the Federal jurisdictinn. 

As indicated above. if doubt is felt about the effect nfthis provision upon the dlicac\ 
and undiminished effect as intended b~· the provi ncial legislation. then resistance tn 
this effect cannot be sought in an amendment to the provincial Act. It would ha\'C lll 
come in the form nf either an objection in substanti\'l: litigatinn by ,illcging that the 
provisi,1ns of Bill C- 6 are 11/rra vires. or else by the taking of a reference to the Su
pn:me Court to re~;olvc the matter directly. The danger of such an obli4ue interrer
ence with the llperation of provincia l legislation in this way ma~· be renrntc. ,ir e\·en 
unlikely. but the fact remains that such interference is pussibl,e as long as such pr,1-
visions are passed unchallenged by the Federal Parliament. 

4. Admissibility of Evidence 

Section 2. 178.16 provides as follows: 

178. 16 
(I) A privat,~ communication that has been intercepted is inadmissible 

as evidence against the originat,1r thereof or the per:"rn intended b\· 
the originator thereof to n:ceive it unless 
(a) the interception was lawfulh· made. or 
(b) th e originator of the private communication or the person in

tended by the originator thereof to recci\·e it has expres~ly con
senkd to the admission thereof. 

but evidence obtained directlv or indirect!\· as a result of infi.irma-. . 
tion acquired by interception of a pri\·ate communication is ,wt 
inadmissibk by reason only that the private communication i~ itself 
inadmissible as evidence. 

(2) Subsection ( I) applies to all crim inal proceedings. and w all civil 
proceedings and other matters whatsoever respecting which the 
Parliament of Ca nada has jurisdiction. 

(3) For the purposes of this section only. an interception of a pri\·ate 
commun ication in accordance with a permit given under subsection 
178.15(1) shall be deemed not to ha\·e been lawfully made where 
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(a) 1111 application fo r an au thori7atinn tn int.:rcept pri,·atc com
munications in the l'ircum:-,tance, to which thc permit relate, or 
ll)r apprn\'al of the permit i:-, maJe pur~uant to a Jirection unJcr 
,ubsection 178.15(2): or 

(h) eit her or :-,ueh application:-, i, made anJ i, refu,cd. 

(4 ) A pri,·ate com municat ion th at ha, heen /aw/11/h interccpted ~lrnll 
not bc recei\'eU in C\'iucncc unle,, the part:-, intending tti aJducc it 
has !!.i\'en to the accu~ed rca,onable notice of hi:-. intent ion tn!.!ether 
,, ith~ ~ 

(a) a tran:-,cript of the pri\'ate cnm munica tinn. ,, here it \\'ill be au
duced in the form ora recortlin!!.. or a statement setting li.'rth full 
particulars or the pri\'ate crn,;munication. ,, here e~idence of 
the private communication will he gi"en l'fra l'Oce: anJ 

(b) a ,tatement re:-,pecting the time. place anJ date of the pri\'atc 
cnmmu nicatinn and the partie:-, th ereto. if J..no,,·n. 

(5) An:-, in format it111 obtaincJ by an interception that. hut for the inter
ception \\'Ou lu have been privileged. remaim privikged anJ inaJ
missihle a~ evitlence withou t the consent of the per~on cnjo; ing 
the privilege. 

The onl; prn\'i~ion in 'The Prfracr Ac1" of Manitoba relating to the admi~~ibilit; of 
e\' idence is to be round in ,. 7 \\'hich reatls as follow~: 

From and after the comin2 int n force of this Act. no e,·idencc obtained 
by \'irtue l)r in con~eyuenc~ of a violation of prirncy in respect of which 
an action may he brought under thi~ At:t i, admissible in any civil pro
ceeding,. 

It nia, be noted that s,. (2) of s. 2. 178. 16 nf Bi II C 6 is desi2ned tn a ffcct not on h 
crim i,ial proceedings but also civil proceedings. anJ '·othe( matters whate\'er re
,pcct ing which Lhe Parliament of CanaJa ha, juristliction". 

There i, therefore ,01111.: correlation and con:-, istencv as bet,, cen the criminal law and 
the ci,·il law as to th e admissibilit, of e,·idence ohtained. in the one ca,e as a n.:,ult 
of wiretapping. and in the other ·in consequence of wiretapping or other forms or 
\'il)lation or pri\'ac:,. It may be noted that in connection wi th ci\'il proceeding~. the 
Jegree of inadmi~sibility i~ grea ter under the provincial A<.:t than untler Bill C- 6. 
The Bill C 6 exclu~ion i, applicable only in regard to evidence which it is dc~in.:d 
to u,e a2ain~t th e originator (i.e. of the prin11e communica tion) thereof. whereas 
under~- 7of the provi~cial Act there is no such restriction and one may assum e tha t 
the exclusion here would be applied b:,- the Court even\\ here it is intcntled to use the 
e,·idence against parties other than the originator of the communicat ion. This was 
the intention oft he legislature when it enacted "The Privacr Ac, ·: and it is basically 
a question of policy. not law. a,; to whether the pro\'incial Legi~lature might wish at 
,ome future time to reduce the a rea or degree of inad missibility in relation to ev i
dence being used in civil cases. A!> the law stands at the moment. and a!,~uming that 
Bill C- 6 will become law. it seems that the Federal restriction would not necessarily 
have the effect of preventing the prt)\'incial provi,inn~ ha\' ing a more wide degree cir 
application in civil proceedings. 
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5. The Annual Rep,ort 

Section 2. 178.22(6) provides that: 
The Attorney-General of each province shall. as soon as possible after 
the end of each year. prepare and publish or otherwise make available 
to the public a report relating to 
(a) authorizations for which he and agents specia lly designated in 

writing by him for the purposes of section 178.12 made application. 
and 

(b) permits given under section 178.15 by peace officers and public 
officers specially designated in writing by him for the purposes of 
that section. 

and interceptions made thereunder in the immedia tely preceding year 
setting fo rth. with such modifications as the circumstances require. the 
information described in subsections (2) to (4). 

This subsection of Bill C- 6 is mentioned here merely to draw the attent ion of Hon. 
the Attorney-Gen,~ral probably unnecessarily. to the fact that this Annual Report 
is required . There are. of course. no sa nctions provided by Bill C-6 in the eve nt of a 
provincial Attorne:y-General failing to supply his Annual Report. 

All the foregoing is respectfully submitted for the consideration of the Commis
sioners and Hon. the Attorney-General. 
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	APPENDIX "A" 
	MEMORANDUM 
	MEMORANDUM 
	(research paper) 
	TO: Members of the Manitoba Law Reform Commission 
	FROM: J.M . Sharp and F. C. Muldoon 
	FROM: J.M . Sharp and F. C. Muldoon 
	July 17. 1972 

	/ spRE: "The Privacy Act", Cap. P125 
	On April 26. I 972. the Hon. the Attorney-General wrote to us in the following term "I would appreciate the Commission reviewing The Manitoba Privacy Act having in mind the proposed Federal legislation and the 1968 Report of the Law Reform Commission of Ontario and thereafter providing me with any recommendations for altering or enlarging the legislation in Manitoba in this field." 
	The "proposed Federal legislation" mentioned in the letter was referred to as '•Bill C-252". in fact. Bill C-252 died on the order paper in 1971 when. soon after its first reading. the Session ended. The Bill. in almost identical form reappeared this Session as Bill C-6. and the remarks below are based on Bill C-6. 
	A rather preliminary point concerns the mention of the 1968 Report of the Law Reform Commission of Ontario. We know that those who prepared the original draft for "The Privacy Act", Cap. P125. did so. having read. and having in mind the Ontario Report. In addition. the Sullivan Report (The British Columbia report which led to the enactment of "The Privacy A ct" of British Columbia 1968. c. 39) and a number of Bills which had been introduced into the U.K. Parliament. were all scrutinized and considered in th
	"Without such cooperation [between federal and provincial jurisdictions), the federal legislation may have the effect of excluding much of the detailed regulation of those private and commercial activities that combine to create a serious threat to privacy and which can only be effectively controlled by the exercise of provincial jurisdiction." 
	The purposes of Bill C-6 are: 
	a) 
	a) 
	a) 
	by amendments to the Criminal Code, to create offences related to 

	i) 
	i) 
	the interception of private communications by the use of any device or apparatus defined to be an electro-magnetic, acoustic, mechanical or other device. 


	ii) the disclosure of private communications intercepted by the use of any such device. and 
	iii) the possession, sale or purchase ofany such device or apparatus or any component thereof the design of which renders it primarily useful for surreptitious interception of private 
	communications 
	communications 
	and to establish rules regarding the admissibility of evidence obtained by the interception of private communications: 

	b) 
	b) 
	b) 
	by amendments to the Crown liability Act. to provide for civil liability of the Crown in circumstances where a private communication is unlawfully intercepted or disclosed by a servant of the Crown: and 

	c) 
	c) 
	by amendments to the Official Secrets Act. to provide for the interception. etc. where the purpose of the interception is the prevention or detection of espionage. sabotage. etc. 


	It would seem that. on consideration. the contents of Bill C-6 do not call for any amendment or addition to "The Privacr Act" of this Province. There arc. however. a number of points at which the two bear comparison. and it might be the wish of the Commission to recommend action on one or more of these points. One might deal with these individually. They are: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	The defi1nitions of the criminal act and the tort created hy ''The Privacr Act" (compare Bill C-6. s. 2. 178. 11 and ''The Privacy Act'', s. 3.) • 

	2. 
	2. 
	Defence:, (Compare Bill C-6. s. 2. 178.1 1. 4. 7.2 and 4 7.3 and "The Privac:)' Act", s. 5) 

	3. 
	3. 
	Damage·s. An examination of Bill C-6. ss. 2. 178.21 and 4. 7.3 and its possible effect upon the awarding of damages under "The Privacy Act". In particular. the constitutionality of these sections and the possibility of res judicata problems arising. 


	4. Admissibility of Evidence. The correlation of BiII C-6 s. 2. 178. 16 and 'The Privac1• A ct", s. 7. 
	5. The Annual Report. The effect upon the position of the Provincial Attorney-General. Bill C-6. s. 2. 178.22. 
	1. Definitions of the criminal act and the tort 
	The criminal offence created by Bill C-6 is defined in the following terms: 
	2. 178.11(I) Every one who. by means of an electromagnetic. acoustic. mechanical or other device. wilfully intercepts a privat1~ communication is guilty of an indictable offence. and liable to imprisonment for five years. 
	With this . one may compare the following provisions of "The Privacr A ct": 
	definiti.on

	3. Without limiting the generality of section 2. privacy of a person may be violated 
	a) 
	a) 
	a) 
	by surveillance. auditory or visual. whether or not accomplished by trespass. of that person. his home or other place of residence. or of any vehicle. by any means including eavesdropping. watching. spying. besetting or following: or 

	b) 
	b) 
	by the listening to or recording of a conversation in which that person participates. or messages to or from that person. passing along. over or through any telephone lines. otherwise than as a lawful party thereto or under lawful authority conferred to that end ... 


	It appears that s. 3(b) of "The Privacy Act" more than covers. for the purposes of civil liability. those acts which are deemed bys. 2. 178.11 of Bill C-6 to be indictable offences. The Manitoba Act is wider in that. for example. 
	a) 
	a) 
	a) 
	Civil liability may a rise where no mechanical devices have been used during the process of eavesdropping. whereas criminal responsibility arises in this field only where a "device"' of some type has been used: 

	b) 
	b) 
	Civil liability. under s. 3(a) can arise as a result of merely visual 


	surveillance. ~uch a~ --watching. sp~ ing. be\elling or following". and other points indicating a wider civil liability could be adduced. 
	Jt is submitted that this point ofdifference between the Federal and Provincial provision~ is not only compatible hut desirable. "The Privacy Act.. and Bill C 6 puN1e different ends: a t places they may be complementary. but no change is recommended at the Provincial level for either expansion or reduction of s. 3(a) or (b). 
	2. Defences 
	The defences provided by Bill C-6 follow the definition of the offences: s. 2. 178.11 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Subsection (I) does not apply to 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	a person who has the consent to intercept. express or implied. of the originator of the private communication or of the person int.ended by the originator thereof to receive it: 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	a person who intercepts a private communication in accordance with an authorization or a permit given under subsection 178.15( I) or any person who in good faith aids in any way a person whom he has reasonable and probably grounds to believe is acting with any such authorization or perm it: 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	a person engaged in providing a telephone. telegraph or other communication service to the public who interct:pts a private communication. 

	i) 
	i) 
	if such interception is necessary for the purpose of providing such service. 


	ii) in the course of service observing or random monitoring necessary for the purpose of mechanical or service quality control checks. or 
	iii) if such interception is necessary to protect the person's 
	rights or property directly related to providing such service: or 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	an officer or servant of Her Majesty in right ofCanada in respect of a private communication intercepted by him in the course of random monitoring that is necessarily incidental to radio frequency spectrum management in Canada. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Where a private communication is originated by more than one person or is intended by the originator thereof to be received by more than one person. a consent to the interception thereof by any one of such persons is sufficient for the purposes of paragraph (2) (a). subsection 178.16( I) and subsection 178.2( I). 


	The defences available under "The Privacy Act" are set out in s. 5 ofthat Act. These include the consent of the plaintiff. the reasonable ignorance of the defendant that his act would violate the privacy of any person. the protection of a legal right or 
	The defences available under "The Privacy Act" are set out in s. 5 ofthat Act. These include the consent of the plaintiff. the reasonable ignorance of the defendant that his act would violate the privacy of any person. the protection of a legal right or 
	interest. and (where publication is involved) that publication was in the public interest all as defined in the section. Ofparticular relevance are parngraphs (d) and (c) nf 

	Figure
	section 5: 
	Defences. 
	Defences. 
	5. In an action for violation of privacy of a person. it is a defence for the defendant to show 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	that the defendant acted under authority conferred upon him by a law in force in the province or by a court or any process of a court: or 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	where the act. conduct or publication constitut_ing the violation was 

	i) 
	i) 
	that of a peace officer acting in the course of his duties: or 


	ii) that of a public officer engaged in an inve·stigation in the 
	course of his duty under a law in force in the province: that it was neither disproportionate to the gravity of the matter subject to investigation nor committed in the course of a trespass: and was within the scope of his duties or within the scope of the investiga1tion. as the case may be. and was reasonably necessary in the public interest: 
	The application of paragraph (d). namely "that the defendant acted under authority conferred upon him by a law in force in the province. etc."". will have the result that Bill C-6's provisions contained in ss. 2. 178.11 (2) and 2. l 78.15( I) will be "imported" into the list of available defences to a civil action under "The Privacy Act". (This would include. inter afia, the fact that a permit to win:tap had been issued under the highly-controversial provisions of Bill C-6.) Section 5(d) and (e) of "The P
	It is therefore submitted that the wording of s. 5(d) has the effect of incorporating into Provincial civil law. on this specific issue. the defences available to criminal indictments. so that a defence under s. 2. 178.11(2) and (3) of Bill C-6 automatically becomes available as a defence to a civil action brought under "The Privacv Act." As indicated above. the possible extra defence provided under s. 5(e) is left untrammelled. so that the overall effect is that civil rights (in terms of defences to actio
	It may be noted that under s. 4 of Bill C-6. special provisions are made which are 
	intended to come into effect by amendment of the Crown Liability Act. These read 
	as follows: 
	7.2 (I) Subject to subsection (2). where a servant ofthe Crown. by means of an electromagnetic. acoustic. mechanical or other device. intentionally intercepts a private communication. in the cour e of his employment. the Crown is liable for all loss or damage caused by or attributable to such interception. and for punitive damages in an 
	amount not exceeding $5.000 to each person who incurred such loss or damage. 
	.. 

	(2) The Crown is not liable under subsection (I) for loss or damage or 
	punitive damages referred to therein where the interception complained of 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	wa lawfully made: 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	was made with the consent. express or implied. of 1he originator of the private communication or of the person intended by the originator thereof to receive it: or 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	was made by an officer or servant of the Crown in the course of random monitoring that is necessarily incidental to radio frequency pectrum management in Canada. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Where a private communication is originated by more than one person or is intended by the originator thereof to be received by more than one person. a consent to the interception thereof by any one ofsuch persons is sufficient for the purpo es of paragraph (2) (b) 


	and of subsection 7.3(2). 
	7.3 (I) Subject to subsection (2). where a servant of the Crown who has obtained. in the course of his employment. any information respecting a private communication that has been intercepted by means of an electromagnetic, acoustic. mechanical or other device without the consent. express or implied. of the originator thereof or of the person intended by the originator thereof to receive it. in
	tentionally 
	(a) uses or discloses such private communication or any part thereof 
	or the substance. meaning or purport thereof or of any part thereof. or 
	(b) discloses the existence thereof. 
	the Crown is liable for all loss or damage caused theret-y. and for 
	punitive damages in an amount not exceeding $5.000. to each person who incurred such loss or damage. 
	... 

	(2) The Crown is not liable for loss or damage or punitive damages referred to in subsection (I) where a servant of the Crown discloses a private communication or any part thereof or the substance. meaning _or purport thereof or of any part thereof or the existence of a 
	private communication 
	(a) with the express consent of the originator of the private com
	munication or of the person intended by the originator thereof to receive it: 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	in the course of or for the purpose of giving evidence in any civil or criminal proceedings or in any other proceedings in which he may be required to give evidence on oath: 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	in the course of or for the purpose of any criminal investigation if the private communication was lawfully intercepted: 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	in giving notice under section 178. 16 of the Criminal Code or furnishing further particulars pursuant 10 an order under section 178.17 of that Act: 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	in the course of random monitoring that is necessarily incidental to radio frequency spectrum management in Canada: or 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	where disclosure is made to a peace officer and is intended to be 


	7 
	in the interest of the administration of justice. No award for punitive damages shall be made under section 7.2 or 
	7.3 where punitive damages have been ordered 10 be paid 10 the person claiming such damages pursuant 10 subsection 178.21 (I) of the Criminal Code. 
	The defences mentioned in the immediately above-cited part of Bill C-6 are mentioned purely for the purposes of completeness. and it is not suggested that they necessitate any amendments to "The Privacy Act". They are merely additional defences which may be available in the specific situations where Crown liability as defined by the Crown Liability A ct arise (as amended by Bill C-6. if that Bill i enacted) and as such fall outside the jurisdiction of the provincial legislature in any case. 
	3. Damages 
	The references in Hill C-6 to punitive damages create what is probably the most difficult problem created by that Bill in relation to the operation of our provincial 
	"Privacy Act." Section 2. 178.21 of Bill C-6 provides as follows: 
	178.21 
	(I) Subject to subsection (2). a court that convicts an accused of an offence under section 178.11 or 178.2 may. upon the application of a person aggrieved. at the time sentence i imposed. order the accused to pay to that person an amount not exceeding $5.000 as punitive damages. 
	(2) No amount shall be ordered to be paid under subsection (I) to a person who has commenced an action under Part I. I of the Crown Liabilit1• A ct. 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	Where an amount that is ordered to be paid under subsection (I) is not paid forthwith. the applicant may. by filing the order. enter as a judgment. in the superior court of the province in which the trial was held. the amount ordered to be paid. and that judgment is enforceable against the accused in the same manner as if it were a judgment rendered against the accused in that court in civil proceedings. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	All or any part of an amount that is ordered to be paid under subsection ( 11) may be taken out of moneys found in the possession of the accused at the time of his arrest. except where there is a dispute as to ownership of or right of possession to those money~ by claimants other than the accused. 


	(It may be noted that under s. 4. 7.3 of Bill C-6. punitive damages are included as part of the potential Crown liability created by that section. Within that field. of course. federal jurisdiction must be supreme and for that reason the critical remarks which follow in relation to the provision for punitive damages under s. 2. 128.21 are limited specifically to that section and do not apply to the suggested amendment of the Crown Liability A ct.) 
	The central problem which may arise under s. 2. 128.21 is. it is submitted. that the suggested amendment may have the practical effect of diminishing or impinging upon the civil rights of those who might otherwise have a better right to sue for damages under the provisions of "The Privacy Act" of Manitoba. It is uggested that once an aggrieved person has made application under s. 2. 178.21 to the convicting court. and after a sum of punitive damages has been awarded and registered as a judgment in the Super
	I. That the alleged judicial decision was what in law is deemed such: 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	That the particular judicial decision relied upon was in. fact announced. as alleged: 

	3. 
	3. 
	That the judicial tribunal pronouncing the decision had competent jurisdiction in that behalf: 

	4. 
	4. 
	That the judicial decision was final: 

	5. 
	5. 
	That the judicial decision was. or involved. a determination of the same question as that sought to be controverted in the litigation in which the estoppel is raised: 

	6. 
	6. 
	That the parties to the judicial decision. or their privies. were the same persons as the parties to the proceedings in which the estoppel is raised or their privies. or that the decision was conclusive in rem. 


	At page 200 of the same work. it is stated that "For the purposes of estoppel per rem judicatam, a 'party' in proceeding in personam, means not only a person named as such. but also one who intervenes and takes part in the proceedings. after lawful citation. in whateveir character he is cited to appear. or who. though not nominatim a party insists on being made so. and obtains the leave ofthe court for that purpose." 
	It is suggested that on the basis of this definition of a "party'. and given an acceptance of the prerequisite of a res judicata (and these constituent parts have been accepted by many courts) the voluntary application by the aggrieved person at the time of giving judgment in a criminal proceeding under this proposed amendment to the Criminal Code would constitute a res judicata at least as regard any further award of punitive damages in that case. or in any subsequent civil proceeding under "The Privacy A
	It is true that s. 10 of the Criminal Code provides that: No civil remedy for an act or omission is suspended or affected by rea on that the act or omission is a criminal offence. 
	This section would not have the effect of preventing a potential res judicarn situation which might arise under the amendment of Bill C-6. In Hurley v. Foreman ( 1962) 35 D.L.R. (2nd) 596. the defendant had previously pleaded guilty to a charge of assaulting the plaintiff contrary to s. 231(2) of the Criminal Code. 1953-54. and pursuant to his power under s. 638(2) (a) of the Code. the magistrate suspended sentence on the defendant and prescribed as a condition of his recognizance that the latter pay the 
	the Court of Queen's Bench (New Brunswick): In the case under consideration it cannot be said that the cause ofaction and issues sought to be set up are identical with the cause and issues disposed of by the county magistrate. The county magistrate had to decide whether the accused was guilty of a criminal offence. The i sue now before this court is whether the defendant is liable for damages occasioned to the plaintiff. It is true that these damages result from an act which was criminal. but this aspect 
	It is suggested that the decision in Hurley v. Foreman (the leading decision on this matter) can be easily distinguished from any set of similar facts arising by a combination of an application for punitive damages under the amendment to the Criminal Code suggested by Bill C-6 and an action brought civilly under "The Privacy Act." For one thing. the same clear disparity as between parties which was present in Hurley v. Foreman is not present in a situation as envisaged above. If the aggrieved person applie
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	Manitoba and. it is suggested for that reason. would make the new provision in the Code ultra vires the Federal Parliament and should be challenged on that basis. 
	It is seriously doubtful that Parliament has the constitutional jurisdiction to enact the provisions expressed in section 178.21 (I) and (3) of the amendment. Those subsections relate to (a) the convicting coun·s purported authority to award punitive damages in favour of the ''person aggrieved'": and (b) the manner in which such person can enforce his judgment for damages "in the same manner as if it were a judgment rendered against the accused in that court in civil proceedings:· 
	While these provisions. in form. are almost identical with sections 653( I) and (2). and 654 (I) and (2) of the Criminal Code, Chapter C-34. R.S.C. 1970. regarding compensation and resttitution to victims and innocent purchasers. the cited provisions of the amendment go much further in legislating for the awarding by the convicting court to the person aggrieved of ·•an amount not exceeding $5.000 a~ punitive damages." There is no doubt that Parliament. under section 9 I. head 27. of the B.N.A. Act, has leg
	The arguments of those who would support that such a provision is intra 11ires the Federal Parliament would most probably be based on a suggestion that the provision for the award of punitive damages is intended to act as an ancillary power which would bolster up and support the general criminal law. It is submitted that this argument is not valid. If th(! criminal law is in any need of bolstering or support. then the logical way of achieving this end would be to either increase the limit to which fines c
	It is true that there have been provisions enacted by Parliament which appear to be attempts. under the guise of legislating in relation to criminal law, to trench upon the field of property and civil rights, but which have been held to be a valid exercise of federal jurisdiction. Such a determination was made by the Supreme Court of Canada in Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. ofCanada Ltd., vs. The Queen (1956) S.C.R. 303; 
	2 D.L.R. (2d) 11, in which Parliament's authorizing the Court to make orders prohibiting the convicted companies from a continuation or repetition of the offence, as provided in sec1tion 31 of the Combines investigation Act, was held not to be ultra vi res of Parliament. The Supreme Court held that Parliament"s power to legislate in relation to criminal law is not restricted to defining offences and providing penalties: it extends, as well, to legislation designed for the prevention of crime. 
	The same status of validity is invested in Criminal Code provisions relating to highway or driving offences where, in addition to other punishment, the Court may make an order prohibiting the offender from driving a motor vehicl1e anywhere in Canada during a specified period. 
	In these cases the Court's power to prohibit is given by Parliament in addition to any other penalty or punishment and is thus treated as a penalty. It is exacted by the state (through the instrumentality ofthe Court) in the public interest. and not in the interest of any particular person. even though the victim of a crime may feel a sense of vindication upon the conviction of an offender. On appeal. the adversaries remain as the accuse:d and the state. The complainant acquires no special interest upon co
	Parliament goes further. however. in the provisions relating to compensation and 
	restitution in exciting the expectations ofthe complainant. or victim. or. as described. "the person aggrieved". The matter is considered by Mr. Justice Bora Laskin in Canadian Constitutional Law, 896-7 (3rd ed. revised. 1969) where he says: 
	Similarly. there is a tenable argument for the validity, as an exercise of the criminal law power. of legislation providing for the return of stolen goods to their owner or for restitution of property or money realized therefrom by a thief: see Cr. Code. ss. 629. 630; and see Benesiewicz v. Dionne, (19~!6) I D.L.R. 426, (1945) 3 W.W.R. 297. 
	But even without legislation the Courts could be expected to assert jurisdiction to order return of money or other property to their owners or to persons from whom it was taken. even if such persons be accused who were acquitted. or are convicted persons from whom property was taken which had no connection with their crime: see Regina v. Hargreaves (1959), 124 Can. C.C. 167. 31. C.R. 182; Regina v. Doig, (1963) S.C.R. 3. (1963) I Can. C.C. 292. 38 C.R. 373. It is more doubtful. however. whether Parliament 
	In Hurley v. Foreman (I962). 35 D.L.R. (2d) 596. where an order to pay the medical expenses of an aggrieved person was made as a condition of a recognizance under Cr. Code, s. 638. on suspension of a sentence for assault, it was held that the order did not preclude a civil action for the same assault since it did not amount to a judgment enforceable by plaintiff against defendant; failure to obey the order would merely expose 
	defendant to lliability to sentence for the offence of which he was convicted. Even if it is not a judgment. would it not be open to the aggrieved person to sue on the order. as indicated in the Schers1abiro[f case? The compensation provisions of the Cr. Code whose validity is assumed in the cases are illustrations of the Code giving rise directly to civil liabilities enforceable by action. 
	Figure

	It is that assumption of validity which may be doubted. In truth it was not always doubted. because in the early days after Confederation the '\uperior" position and general powers of the national Legislature were held in more awe than they are today. Thus. in the case of Doyle vs. Ball ( 1884-85) 11 O.A.R. 326. the validity of Parliament's giving an informer the right to recover. by a civil action. a penalty iniposed as a punishment for election bribery was upheld. The ratio of the decision is twofold: 
	(i) that the provisions of the Dominion Elecrions Acr 1874 whi,ch accord a right of recovery by civil suit were. in a sense. inherited from pre-Confederation statutes and those of England and ought not. therefore. to be uprooted from the Dominion's fie ld ofjurisdiction in relation to enforcement of its electoral law: and (ii) that if the Dominion Parliame;nt chooses recovery by civil suit at the behest ofan informer for visiting punishment upon a briber (as opposed to direct prosecution leading to fine or 
	own enactments. 
	Of the three judgments expressed (Morrison. J.A. concurred either with Patterson J .A.. or in the result) that of Mr. Justice Patterson appears to be the most profoundly thoughtful -and unpredictable. He is quoted. at pp. 329-330 as observing: 
	"The only question which has been argued before us is the very impor
	tant one of the legislative jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada. 
	The contention on the part of the defendant is. that in giving an action to an informer to recover the penalty in a civil action. the Parliament has overstepped the jurisdiction conferred upon it by the B.N.A. Act. 
	One argument in support of this contention was based upon the existence. in sectio;n 109 and the sections following it to which I have alluded. of provisions touching procedure and evide~ce in civil actions. It was urged that this was a clear violation of the division No. 14 ofsection 92 of the B.N.A. Act. which places amongst the classes of subjects. in relation to which the Provincial Legislature is given exclusive power to make laws. procedure in civil matters in the Provincial Courts. 
	This position struck me as being a formidable one. and I still think so. The action to recover a penalty by an informer is clearly a civil action. and not a criminal proceeding. That was solemnly decided more than a century ago in Acheson v. Everetr. Cowp. 891. which was an action of the 
	Figure

	character of th,e present action. to recover a penalty for bribery under 2 Geo. II. ch. 24. sec. 7: and this quality of the action is expressly recognized in the words wh ich I have just read from section 111. 
	,. 

	And at page 331: At present we have to deal with the broader inquiry whether the jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislature over 'property and civil rights in the Province.' assigned to it by division No. 13 of section 92 of the B.N.A. Act. excludes the power of the Parliament of Canada to give the right to an informer to recover. by a civil action. a penalty imposed as a punishment for bribery at an election. 
	13 
	Figure
	I do not think this subject has been so directly touched by any of the decisions upon the B.N.A. Act as to relieve us from the duty of considering it on principle. 
	Any argument founded upon the inevitable interference with rroperty and civil rights by the Parliament. in the exercise of its exclusive legislative auth;rity o~er the large class of subjects enumerau~d in section~9 1. seems to me ,~ntirely beside the present discussion: and. without venturing an opinion as to how far civil rights created by Dom,inion legislation ought to be le:ft for their enforcement to the remedies and procedure provided by the Provincial Courts under Provincial laws. or how far such 
	The two subjects have. to my apprehension. no analogy. 
	The question of legislative encroachment by Parliament outsidle its field ofjurisdiction is correctly and perceptively stated by Patterson. J.A.. who then goes on to adhere to and participate in the unanimous upholding ofthe validity ofthe questioned provisions. Patterson. J.A. closes his reasons (at p. 334) with what. for the year 1884. may be regarded as most penetrating -if not clairvoyant observations. After citing the principal constitutional decisions to date. ending with Hodge v. The Queen. 9 App. 
	"The principle of these decisions requires us to be cautious before treating as an enroachment upon the legislative jurisdiction over property and civil rights. every enactment by which a right or a liability cognizable in a Civil Co!Urt is created." 
	The view veers about as time passes and in 1939. in the case of Gordon vs. Imperial Tobacco Sales Co. el al. 2 D.L.R. 27. Mr. Justice McFarland. of the Ontario Supreme Court asserts (at pp. 30-31) his opinion that: 
	"the principk is quite clearly established that Dominion legislation cannot trespass upon or create any civil right in a Provi,nce." 
	Prior to Mr. Justice McFarland's assertion. some landmark decisions on the extent of federal power had been rendered. In the Privy Council decision in A-G. for Ontario vs. Reciprocal Insurers 1924 A.C. 328. Mr. Justice Duff ad hoc noted (at p. 342): 
	"In accordance with the principle inherent in these decisions their Lordships think it is no longer open to dispute that the Parliament ofCanada cannot. by purporting to create penal sanctions under s. 9 I. head 27. appropriate to itself exclusively a field of jurisdiction in which. apart from such a procedure. it could exert no legal authority. and that if. when examined as a whole. legislation in form criminal is found. in aspects and for purposes exclusively within the Provincial sphere. to deal with ma
	About seven years later there followed the significant decision in Proprie1arr Articles Trade Association v. A -G. ofCanada (1931) A.C. 310: 2 D.L.R. I: I W.W.R. 552 in which the Privy Council defined a broad scope for the exercise of Parliament's criminal law powers. In that case. Lord Atkin delivering the judgm,ent of the Board said (D.L.R. pp. 9-10): 
	Figure
	Figure
	It certainly is not confined to what was criminal by the law of England or of any Province of 1867. The power must extend to legislation to make new crimes. Criminal law connotes only the quality of such acts or omissions as are prohibited under appropriate penal provisions by authority of the State. The criminal quality ofan act cannot be discerned by intuition: nor can it be discovered by reference to any standard but one: Is the act prohibited with penal consequences? Morality and criminality are far f
	However. in conformity with the quoted expression of Sir Lyman Duff. Lord Atkin goes on to warn (at p. 10): 
	'The rnntrast is with mailers which are merely a1temp1s to interfere with provincial rights. and are sought to be justified under the head of 'criminal law' colourably and merely in aid of what is in substance an encroachment." 
	Some few years later circumstances afforded the Privy Council an opportunity to refine the above quoted "warning" of Lord Arkin. in the case of A -G. for British Columbia vs. A-G.for Canada, (1937) A.C. 368: I D.L.R. 688: I W.W.R. 317. There. again. the judgment was delivered by Lord Atkin. The case had to do with the validity of section 498A of the Criminal Code which stigmatized certain defined acts of unfair trade and merchandizing practices to destroy competition. Lord Atkin said 
	(D.L.R. p. 689): 
	"The basis of that (Proprietary Trade Articles Association) decision i that there is no other criterion of 'wrongness' than the intention of the Legislature (i.e. Parliament) in the public interest to prohibit the act or 
	omission made criminal." 
	Lord Atkin next enunciates the same sort of caveat as he did in the previous case (p. 690): "The only limitation on the plenary power of the Dominion to determine what shall or shall not be criminal is the condition that !Parliament shall not in the guise of enacting criminal legislation in truth and in substance encroach on any of the classes of subjects enumerated in s. 92. It is no objection that it does in fact affect them. If a genuine attempt to amend the criminal law it may obviously affect previousl
	In the present case there seems to be no reason for supposing that the Dominion are using the criminal law as a pretence or pri~text or that the Legislature (i.e. Parliament) is in pith and substance only interfering with civil rights in the Province." 
	Figure
	Such rrctcxts h,l\·c heen found. In the l·asc of R('.(ere11u: as to the Validi,r of Section 5(a) of the Dain-l11d11.\/IT Act (1949) S.C.R. I: I D.L.R. 4:n. the SurrelllC Cuurt ,,r Canada came tu that conclu,i,rn h\' a 111ajurit: nf 5 tn 2 in relation t,) Parliament", allemrts to prohibit the manufacturing and marketing nf margarine in Canada. Mr. Ju,tice Ta,chcrcau characterized Parlia111ent·, a11cmpts a, l',1ll,1\\·, (S.C.R. p. 4]): 
	"Le ca, decide dans cellC C<lllse di,rose. ii me ,emhlc. de la pretentinn 4u·il <agit en 1·ncl'l1rrence de kgislation cri111inellc. Sou, le pretc,tc de lcgifrrcr en matiere crimincllc. Liuturite lcderalc qui 1wrmalcmcnt c,t cnmretcntc en la lllatiere nc rcut ras empieter dans le du111aine pro,·incial. sur de, matieres 0(1 ,lln aut,1rite lcgak nc pm1rrait autrcmcnt ,·cxcrecr. L,: Parlcmcnt Federal nc rcut pa, plu, cnntrCilcr le, nrntrats de ,·cntc, ct (fachah de margarine ct d'nelomargarinc 4u·il ne pcut cnn
	And in the ,amc margarine case Mr. Justice Rand said (fl. 50): "Under a unitary legislature. all prnhihition, may he ,·iewed indifferent!\ as of criminal law: hut as the case, cited demnnstrate. ,uch a classilicition is inappropria te to the distrihution nf kgi,,lati,·c pm,er in Canada. Is the prohibition then enacted ,,·ith a ,ic\\' t,) a puhlic purpose \\'hich can su pport it as being in relation to criminal la,,·'.' Public peace. nrdcr. ,ccurit,·. health. moralit\': these arc the ordinar\' nut cxclu,i
	th,1ut.d1 

	But to use it as a ,upport for the Icgislati,1n in the a,r,x·t ,11' criminal la\\ would mean that the Dominion under its authnrit,· in that field . h,· forbidding the manufacture or sale of rarticular pro(.iul·ts.. c,)uld. in ,,.·hat it considered a sound trade p,)}il'\·. nnt nnly interdict a suhstantial part or the economic life l)r one scc:ction of Canada hut du "1 fl1r the benclit nf that of another. Whate,·er the ,wpe nf the regulation or interrrll\incial trade. it is hard to concch'e a more iii-,idiou
	In the margarine case. the Court round no Jittil'lllt, in scc:n:ring a ,ingk-paragraph prn\'i,ion so as to distinguish that which was beyond Parliament', flll11n, !'rum that which was within them. The pm,·ision ,,·as: 
	5. No person shall 
	(a) 111a.1111/ac111re. import into Canada. or o[(er. sell or hal'e i11 his possession for sale. a11_l' o!eo111argarine. 11wrgari11e. h1111eri11e. or other s11hsti1111e for bwter. 111an11f'ac111red irho!lr or in part .Ji'o111 fm other than that of 111i!k or cream. 
	cm,· 

	tit' i111p,)rt;1tion of'the goods mentioned was intra \'ires of Parliament. hull that the rrnhihitillll l,f manufacturing. possession and sale was 11/tra l'ires of Parliament. 
	The majority of the Supreme Court of Canada held that the prohibition 
	-

	It is to he noted that the provision for runitivc damages in Bill C 6 rurpl1rts w authorize the Court to order the con\'icted persnn Ill pa\' damage, tl) the aggric,·ed person. Bv contrast. it docs not pro\'ide that the Crown ,,·ill share the .fine ,,·it h the 1)f in li1rmer: 1H1r docs it purport to accord restitution or a "sum certain" nr the ascertainable 
	aggrieved person: nor docs it constitute the aggrie,·ed per,on as a ,rccics 

	Figure
	Figure
	\'alue or an ohject stolen or destrn\'ed. (E\c n this latter categnn i., rnnsidered of duhiou, f'cderal jurisdicti,in in Laskin·, Canadian Cons1inl/io11al Low. 3rd ed. re\·i,cd 1969) • 
	With the excertinn or the Cii'il CodeorQueh<.:c. most. if not all. ofCanadian la\\' -in terms or cnnstitutitlrtal di\·ision nf" r ower., -i, fou nded on '"inherited·· c,Jnl·ept> lll" English law. The al.\'arding or unliquidated damage, in fanJur ur une '"subject" against a1wther ··subject"· i,; an incident llf' ci\·il righ ts as cxpre);,.:d in and through the l:m of tort. 
	fa1ually. it is arrarcnt that the rn)\'isinn rnr runiti\'e damag<.:s exrressed in Bill C-6 i, not necessarih·. or e\·en reasonabl\'. ancillan · to the k£i,lative or administrati\·e ,eh<.:me nr th<.: e1iactment. The ne\\' crime l)r intercertion l;r r ri\·,.tte communicatiuns <.:an be a, ctrccti\·ely rnN:cutcd and punished \\'ithout that provision a, with it. That rrnvision docs. hO\\'C\er. in rith and suhstance. arpear to be an unnecessary encroachment into the field nf civil righh and civil rroc.:dure in t
	The whok issue of the use or punitive damage, is a weight~· and cnmrlex one. demanding much mon~ sracc and attention than can he given in a memorandum nf this kngth. Howeve r. one or t\\'O points ma\' he brielly made tn indicate that the importation of prmisinn, relating to runiti\·e damages intn the Criminal Code is a highly undesirable tendency. which is nnt limited to the,e amendmenh to the Criminal Cude. Your attention may he directed to: 
	I. 1·. Bamard ( 1964) I A 11 E.R. 367 has largely been distinguished hy the Canadian court:, and that the awaru or runitive damages in civil rn1ceedings is a de\·icc \'Cry wideh· used within Canada. 
	The fact that the _judgment of Lord Devlin in 
	Rokes 
	-

	2. The fact that in man\' Canadian courts. nn distinction has heen drawn between the te.rms ··puniti\'e··. "'aggravated··. ··retrihutor\···. etc. in descrihin2. . In De1111isu11 1·. Fmrcell ( 1957) O.W.N. 
	dama2.es

	393. Chief Justic~ McRu'cr of Ontario stated that ··the 1cxthnoks and the authorities use different terminology to charaete-rize damages awarded in excess of strict compensation for the injuries suffered. They are described as exemplary. vindictive. renal. runiti\'e. aggravated and retributory damages. Their purpl1se i, discussed and different views expressed as to the basis on which they are awarded." It is. from these remarks and those of other courts. that runitive damages are widelv used and form an im
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	That there is an increasing tendency to use the device of runitive damages in legislation introduced into the Federal Paiiliament. thus arrogating to the Federal field a device which is essentially one of rrovineial arrlication. One may refer not onlv to the rrorosed amendments to the Criminal Code under examination in this memorandum. but also to a similar rrm ision which is contained in the rrorosed amendments to The Competilion Ac!. 

	4. 
	4. 
	The likelihood of undue rressure on a convicted rerson. who horcs to receive a susrenued sentence or small fine. to accept whatever imrosition of runitive damages the Criminal Court might award without "qlllibbling". In such a case. without that pressure. and before a Court dealing. srecifically with the tort issue. b,etter and further evidence and argument might be heard in mitigation of damages. 

	5. 
	5. 
	The question of whether the Criminal Court \\'l)Ukl 1.ake cngnizance. in ordering punitive damages. or the Jeti:nces pre~,cribed b~ subsisting provincial legislation. Would it be obliged tr, do so·~ 

	6. 
	6. 
	The questinn of whether such an lirJer to pay punitive damages under th,: Code would be a prnper subject of' appeal. And at \,hose instance" Is it an appeal against sentence b~ or on behalf nr the person eo,wicteJ (R. ,.. Gra,·es ( 1950) 97 CJn. C.C. 16. nntwithstanding)? Who is the "other party" ,1n such an appeal the Cro\,·n nr the --person aggrie\ed···, What if the ..persnn aggrie,·ed'°' n1nsidered the award toi.1 smaJJ'l What status would he ha\·e to appeal. or mu'1 he juq be content" If it be a civil


	. . 
	Without wishing to appear sensational nr m·er-drnmatic. it should be p,1intcd out that if this tendency increases and such pro\ isions are often inserted into pieces of Federal legislation.. it is at least theoretically possible that there is almost no area of tort law (an area intended bv the B.N.A. Ac1 to be cxclusi\'elv within the jurisdiction of the Prnvinces) which cm;ld nnt be subverted and operaicd indirect!~· under the control of the Federal jurisdictinn. 
	As indicated above. if doubt is felt about the effect nfthis provision upon the dlicac\ and undiminished effect as intended b~· the provincial legislation. then resistance tn this effect cannot be sought in an amendment to the provincial Act. It would ha\'C lll come in the form nf either an objection in substanti\'l: litigatinn by ,illcging that the provisi,1ns of Bill C-6 are 11/rra vires. or else by the taking of a reference to the Supn:me Court to re~;olvc the matter directly. The danger of such an obli
	-

	4. Admissibility of Evidence 
	Section 2. 178.16 provides as follows: 
	178. 16 
	(I) 
	(I) 
	(I) 
	A privat,~ communication that has been intercepted is inadmissible as evidence against the originat,1r thereof or the per:"rn intended b\· the originator thereof to n:ceive it unless 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	the interception was lawfulh· made. or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	th e originator of the private communication or the person intended by the originator thereof to recci\·e it has expres~ly consenkd to the admission thereof. 


	but evidence obtained directlv or indirect!\· as a result of infi.irma
	-

	. . 
	tion acquired by interception of a pri\·ate communication is ,wt inadmissibk by reason only that the private communication i~ itself inadmissible as evidence. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Subsection (I) applies to all criminal proceedings. and w all civil proceedings and other matters whatsoever respecting which the Parliament of Canada has jurisdiction. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	For the purposes of this section only. an interception of a pri\·ate commun ication in accordance with a permit given under subsection 178.15(1) shall be deemed not to ha\·e been lawfully made where 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	1 application for an authori7atinn tn int.:rcept pri,·atc communications in the l'ircum:-,tance, to which thc permit relate, or ll)r apprn\'al of the permit i:-, maJe pur~uant to a Jirection unJcr 
	111



	Figure
	Figure
	,ubsection 178.15(2): or 
	(h) either or :-,ueh application:-, i, made anJ i, refu,cd. 
	(4 ) A pri,·ate com munication th at ha, heen /aw/11/h interccpted ~lrnll not bc recei\'eU in C\'iucncc unle,, the part:-, intending tti aJducc it has !!.i\'en to the accu~ed rca,onable notice of hi:-. intention tn!.!ether 
	,, ith~ ~ 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	a tran:-,cript of the pri\'ate cnmmunica tinn. ,, here it \\'ill be auduced in the form ora recortlin!!.. or a statement setting li.'rth full particulars or the pri\'ate crn,;munication. ,, here e~idence of the private communication will he gi"en l'fra l'Oce: anJ 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	a ,tatement re:-,pecting the time. place anJ date of the pri\'atc cnmmunicatinn and the partie:-, thereto. if J..no,,·n. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	An:-, informatit111 obtaincJ by an interception that. hut for the interception \\'Oulu have been privileged. remaim privikged anJ inaJmissihle a~ evitlence withou t the consent of the per~on cnjo; ing 


	the privilege. 
	The onl; prn\'i~ion in 'The Prfracr Ac1" of Manitoba relating to the admi~~ibilit; of e\'idence is to be round in ,. 7 \\'hich reatls as follow~: 
	From and after the comin2 intn force of this Act. no e,·idencc obtained by \'irtue l)r in con~eyuenc~ of a violation of prirncy in respect of which an action may he brought under thi~ At:t i, admissible in any civil pro
	ceeding,. 
	It nia, be noted that s,. (2) of s. 2. 178. 16 nf Bi II C 6 is desi2ned tn affcct not on h crim i,ial proceedings but also civil proceedings. anJ '·othe( matters whate\'er re,pccting which Lhe Parliament of CanaJa ha, juristliction". 
	,01111.: correlation and con:-,istencv as bet,, cen the criminal law and the ci,·il law as to the admissibilit, of e,·idence ohtained. in the one ca,e as a n.:,ult of wiretapping. and in the other ·in consequence of wiretapping or other forms or \'il)lation or pri\'ac:,. It may be noted that in connection with ci\'il proceeding~. the Jegree of inadmi~sibility i~ greater under the provincial A<.:t than untler Bill C-6. The Bill C 6 exclu~ion i, applicable only in regard to evidence which it is dc~in.:d to u,
	There i, therefore 

	application in civil proceedings. 
	5. The Annual Rep,ort 
	Section 2. 178.22(6) provides that: 
	The Attorney-General of each province shall. as soon as possible after the end of each year. prepare and publish or otherwise make available to the public a report relating to 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	authorizations for which he and agents specially designated in writing by him for the purposes of section 178.12 made application. and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	permits given under section 178.15 by peace officers and public officers specially designated in writing by him for the purposes of that section. 


	and interceptions made thereunder in the immediately preceding year setting forth. with such modifications as the circumstances require. the information described in subsections (2) to (4). 
	This subsection of Bill C-6 is mentioned here merely to draw the attention of Hon. the Attorney-Gen,~ral probably unnecessarily. to the fact that this Annual Report is required. There are. of course. no sanctions provided by Bill C-6 in the event of a provincial Attorne:y-General failing to supply his Annual Report. 
	All the foregoing is respectfully submitted for the consideration of the Commissioners and Hon. the Attorney-General. 







